
Meeting Notes and Actions 

Everton Football Club and Everton FC Shareholders’ Association 

Location:  Royal Liver Building – June 6th, 2022 – 16:00 

Attendees:  Julie Hobson, Vice Chair, EFCSA 
  Ian Seymour, Secretary, EFCSA 
  Jazz Bal, EFCSA 
  Robbie Daniels, EFCSA 
  Dave Gillam, EFCSA 
  Tom Hughes, EFCSA 
  Dave Kelly, EFCSA 
  Keith Seymour, EFCSA 
  Richard Kenyon, Director of Communications, Revenue and International Growth, 
  Everton FC 
  Colin Chong, Stadium Development Director, Everton FC 
  Scott McLeod, Head of Communication and Engagement, Everton FC 
 

Apologies: John Blain, Chair, EFCSA 
  Ian Webster, Treasurer, EFCSA 
  Steve Butterworth, EFCSA 
  Paul Murphy, EFCSA 
  Phil Parker, EFCSA 
  John Vanderwerff, EFCSA  
  Professor Denise Barrett-Baxendale, CEO, Everton FC 
 

Agenda 

1. Introductions & Apologies 
2. Stadium Update 
3. Shirt Sponsor Update 
4. CEO Update 
5. AOB 
 

Introductions 

Richard provided an apology on behalf of Denise who was unable to attend but has provided some 

written notes for the meeting. 

Stadium Update 

Colin Chong presented a comprehensive overview of BMD progress to date for the committee, then 

opened the floor to questions. 

We asked how many corporate hospitality seats there would be ? 



CLUB RESPONSE – approx. 5,400 would be available, in a wide variety of individual priced packages, 

for either one off or season long arrangements. It was anticipated that there would be 5 levels of 

hospitality packages. 

We asked when the official BMD website would be available to view ? 

CLUB RESPONSE: It is still on track and anticipated it will be launched a little later in the summer. 

Colin also gave some top line information around the various raw material supplier deals the club 

had made which has reaped benefits due to a fixed 2019 purchase price negotiated and that the club 

are still heavily involved in negotiating/discussions with several corporate partners on naming rights 

for stadium, stands and partnerships & sponsorships associated with several aspects of the new 

ground. 

He also stated that Dan Meis is still very much on board to ensure that the stadium does not deviate 

significantly from his original design. 

Shirt Sponsor Update 

The Club hope to have an update in the next couple of weeks regarding the new shirt sponsor. They 

have not ruled out any business sector (inc. Gambling) 

Richard also gave an update regarding sleeve sponsor stating that the club did secure some 

opportunities last year but none were appropriate - or of the right value - for the Club. A decision 

was taken towards the end of the season to use this asset to further demonstrate the Club's support 

for Ukraine. 

CEO Update 

A communication was shared By Scott McLead from CEO Denise Barrett-Baxendale that detailed the 
steps taken by the Board and owner during the 2021/22 season to deal with the disappointing on-
field performance and contend with the unique challenges faced by the ongoing impact of the 
pandemic and by the onset of military conflict in Europe for the first time this century. These 
included: 
  

 An acknowledgement on behalf of the Club that lessons had to be learned from 21/22. 
 The review commenced by the Board in December has identified several key lessons, which 

guided the recruitment process which led to the appointments of Frank Lampard, Kevin 
Thelwell and the implementation of a restructure of football operations. 

 Footballing structures, working practices and the recruitment process have been audited and 
realigned. 

 The relationship and dynamic between the Director of Football and manager is crucial - and 
they are working excellently together. 

 Cohesive and pragmatic recruitment planning is crucial, although specifics in relation to 
targets cannot be shared. 

 Much more is expected on the field in 22/23. 
 Pragmatism is also a keyword in terms of commercial considerations. 
 Announcements on new shirt front partner – and other new partnerships- will be made 

soon. 
 The Club is working with market-leading external agencies to ensure all commercial avenues 

and opportunities are maximised. 



Any Other Business 
 

 Commitment from both sides was made around ensuring the EFCSA meeting happen once a 
quarter sticking to agreed calendar rhythm. The Agenda will be shared at least 2 weeks in 
advance to ensure we have the appropriate heads around the table/skill set to match 
agenda questions. 

 Mr Moshiri date – Richard mentioned that John Blain and Bill Kenwright are in discussions to 
try and sort out a date.  

 Richard Kenyon mentioned that the second group of shareholders need to attend the next 
BMD visit. (suggest dates) 

 Richard will send Julie Hobson 50 hard copies of financial accounts for the EFCSA AGM which 
we hope to hold in August. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


